FDSSUK’s Annual Meeting on 17th November 2018
A few appreciative comments, taken from FDSSUK’s Facebook Page
(for those who don’t have a Facebook account)

Sue Degen: Great day Jamie. Learnt lots of new things. Met some lovely people too. Thankyou
Ian Crisp: Was great Day thanks
M Kassim Javaid: As a doctor, can see the huge need to help sign post patients to the right doctor
in their area.
Dawn Clarke: Thank you for organising today, we learnt so much. Also, grateful to the amazing
doctors who gave us their time, it is comforting to know they are there for us.
Jo Kingston: Thank you for organising yesterday, so much information ! I now can go to my GP
and instead of saying I am struggling you need to do something I can now say I am struggling here
is the information you need to get me help. Very empowering 😊
Katrina Carberry: Thank you so much for the conference. Can’t tell you how much I appreciate all
the work of the group and the doctors. It really does restore my faith in humanity. Well done everyone
xxx
Lydia Dolly: I echo what’s already been said. A great day. Thanks to the organisers and the Drs.
Lovely to see those I’d met before and meet new people too. 😊
Vicky Lucas: It was our first time at one of these meetings. I was so pleased we went. Very
informative and the advice from the Drs was excellent, and we thank them for giving us their time.
Also to the group themselves for organising everything. It's very appreciated. It was also lovely to
meet other members. xx
Jayne Smith: Thankyou for inviting me to the annual meeting today, I have learnt a lot, and has
helped me understand this rare bone disease, unfortunately I couldn’t stay till the end, but I’m so
glad I came along .

